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The U. S. Geological S~rveg, in rssponse to the &tuber 1946 rs- 
quest of the War Deparhmt (now Dsparhmt of the Army), made 
a mmmaissance during 1946-54 of volcanic activity in the Meutian 
lelands-Maska Peninsula area. hits of the f m k  year's research, 
field, and labrabry work were hastily assembled as two adminis- 
trativ-e rsporta to the War Department. Some of the early &dings, 
as recorded by Robert R. Coats, were pnblished in Bdleth 974-I3 
(1B50), Volcanic activity in the Aleutian arc, and in Bulletin 989-A 
(1951), Geology of Buldir Island, Aleutian Islands, Alaska 

Unpublished d t s  of the early work and all data gathemd in 
latar studies am bing published as separate chapters of Bulletin 
1028. 

The investi@tiws of 1946 were kanced principally by the Military 
Intelligence Division of the Offi% Chief of Enginem, U. S. Army. 
From 19.47 until1955 the Departments of the Army, Navy, and Air 
Forca jointly furnished hancial and logistic assistanca 
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INVESTIGATIONS OF AMKAN VOLCANOES 

OCEAN FLOOR: STRUCTURES, NORTHEASTERN RAT 
ISLANDS, ALASKA 

Cmllgnratiw of the ocean floor near +he northeaetern Rat I$lan(U, presentd 
hem by depth contourn at 100-toot intermla, reveal# many wlmnIc. sedi- 
mentary, and bctonfc shctorea, ,and erosional featnree. The momt atritdng 
submarhe featme I s  a w i l e  long scam between.littte SItkIn and Semlso- 
poehnol Islands wblch can be traced into a subaerhl kaldera fault agatem on 
Lfttle SItkin Island. 

INTRODUCTION . . 
The northeastern Rat isl~nds are in the Aleueilln chair; immediately 

wast of the 180th meridian (fig, 37). Six large islands, Segda, 
Khvostofy Davidof, Little Sitkin, Sdopochnoi ,  and Rat; and five 
small islands, Pyramid, h p y S  Tanadak, Mchrthur Reef and %IS 

Lion Rock, ara within the area studid. Prewar native fox trappers 
and w h e  mil ihq sentries ware the last temporary h b i t a n t a  
of the n o r t h e r n  Rat Islands and, today, the near& permanent 
human habitations me mom than 200 miles away on the Near and 
hdresnof Islanda 

During prepamtion of the Little S i t h  Island geologic map (Sny- 
der, in preparation) it was o h d  that a prominent scarp on the 
ocean floor is correlatim with semral branches of a subaerial caldera 
fa& This m r p  was t m d  further in the submarine topography. 
All submarine topography of the northeastern Rst Islands was then 
mmpiIed on one map ( pL 32) ; the dewription and interpretation of 
this map is the snbstance of this report. 

The data upon which plah 22 is based were taken from publiahd 
topogmphic maps of the Corps of Engineers, from one topographiol 
manuscript, and from 18 smooth-sheets (sounding charts) of the 
Coast and Geodetic S m y .  The original *ales of the maps and 
mooth shests ranged from 1 : U),MM to 1 : 100,000. A key to dansity 
of the muhding data (number of m u n w  per anit area) is pro- 
vided by Qgm 88. 
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Flauam 87-11uiex map'.of the AIentlem fahad&'lndadlaE Ms  at rmhahm, and ,bd 
hrderlng'the -p Plea; lnmx map of the Rat Idan& mh- amaa mappet? a* 
plata 22 find flgare 88. . ,, . .  . 1., 1 . 



EXPLANATION 

N u w u  or IW- m SOUME n*m MILS 

6 2 a U H s  88.-8onndlng-dene{lg contrOl for sabmnrlne t'opograghy &own on plate !22. 



Unlike some other ~ I c a n i c  ~tructmw fringing the Paci60 Oman, 
tho88 of the Aleutian Idauds arer hidden beneath the sea. Struts- 
turn1 inhmnca, however, may be drawn from the m&guration of 
the ma floor. An excellent small-scale map (approximately 
1: 40,CWO) of the entire Rat Island Group (Gibeon and Nichols, 
1953, pL 1) and available seismic data proved the existence of num- 
erous fault traces on the 8aa floor of the greater Rat Island are& 
Several of these faults have been plottad on s smaller scale map 
(approximately 1 : 3,960,000) by Gates and Gibson (1956, fig. 12). 

This report is an interpretation of a map (pl. 22) of the submarine 
topography of a amall a m  in the northeastern Rat Islands that 
shows wveral feaimm overlooked by Gibson and Nichols. T o p  
graphic feat- shown on plate 22 am clwified aa : 
1. Linear troughs and m r p s .  
2. Meandering or linear canyons. 
3. h r e  subconical hills. 
4. Broad, gently rounded bank 
5. Broad, flat pIains. 
6. SmaIl, elongate or irregular hills* 
7. Irregularly fluted r i d g e  crests. 
L b a r  tr~~kghu and gtrap~.-A prominent topogmphio fwtum 

&own on plate 22 ia an &west scarp, here named the Prokhode, 
~ r p ,  which extenda 35 &tote miles eastward from hkhoda Point 
(5IQ54' N., 17S031' E.) on Little Sitkin Island to Sernisopochnoi 
IsIand The faults which branch from the southern park of the 
Caldera no. 2 f a d t  on Little Sitkin Island trend toward, the b b o d r r  
scarp (Snyder, in preparation). 

The bkhoda scarp faces m the north an enomom d a t ~ f t d  
d e p d o n ,  helm named the Pmtt depression, and is hM by u 
curdhear prrmUe1 ridge, The rnsxbwn relief is more than l,25Q 
feaL The ave- slope of the warp in the steeper mn-1 pad is 
s h u t  15O. The ridge and scarp are broken in the center into two 
mgmants so that the west half was apparently displaced 8 half mile 
muth. Displacement was probably along a tear fault that tremds 
about N. 20" E. This is the only p l m  where the submarine contom 
seem to e x p m  hor4eontal dispIacernent Elongate daprassions or 
scarps at several ptacm on the south side of the ridge suggest pardel 
fault% downthrown on the muth. The medial ridge appears to be 
a h o d  about 1% miles wid& The d m  of the block soath of 
the h o d  slopes gently south toward the Oglala tmngh and this 
block. haer been domdroppd to a 1- extant than the block form- 
ing the F%& depression. The -ties of the Prokhdla e r p  



di~ppaar h shallow watar, but on' the western end there appeam 
tobe ti lsndwsrd extension. 

A gcarp aimiIaar to the Pmkhdg, gcarp extends from a depression 
shown in h e  northwest comer of the map, hem named the Hnycock 
depmaion, to Oglrtla Trough muthsast of Little Sitkin Island. 
Kiska Volcano is J i n d  with this warp. Off the East; Cape of 
Amchitka meximum relief of the scarp is mom than 4,&0 faet, but 
in the area shown an f i p  38 the relief ia only 2,000 feet. D h -  
ti& of this scarp east of Rat Island suggasta that it is older than 
t%e Pmkhoda ecarp. 

Many other small troughs and ridges revealed by the submarine 
mtotm trend parallel ta the Aleutian Crest. of Little Sitkin 
Island the ~olemic  centers are dined abut  N. 65"-80° W. A pos- 
sible fault in line with this trend is estimated by Qat;es and Gibson 
f1958, figs. l2 and 13) to dip abut 60" north. A scarp that trends 
N. 65* W. o3T Finger Point is alined with fumarolic cent&= on Little 
Sitkin Island (Snyder, in prep~ration) . 

A btm trending N. 20" W. bisects SegaIa Idand, but is not 
kxpksed in the submarine topography (Nelson, in preparation). 
A scarp that bgins st the western end of OgIala Trough, trending 
N. la0 W., apparently represents a fault that c m  through Little 
Sitkin Pass i n b  the upper reaches of Sitkin Canyon and down an- 
other canyon on the north slope which trends N. 14O E. Another 
long, curving structure that begins with a south-facing mrp that 
trends N. 65" W. north of Gunners Cove, Rat Island, and continues 
eastward along the north edge of OgIala 7hongh is repretented math- 
east of Little Sitkin Island by a curving IN. 70" E. to N. 50° E.) 
&ring of five closed depressions and other topographic irregularitiee 
which may represent a fad t  dipping steeply under Little Sitkin Is- 
land. Other, smaller faults of diverse orientation probably exist 
in the complicated topograplly north of Oglala Trough. 

Most of the submarine ridges and boughs around Semisopochnoi. 
Idand radiate from the island, Ashors, numaram volcanic vents 
are g m p d  along strong zonas of crustal wealmess that trend dmost 
perpsndicnIsr to Petrel Bank to the northeast (Coats, R B, written 
~ m m i c a t i o n ) .  A bank northwest of Semi~pochnoi Isl~nd, hem 
named Tuman Bank (52'03" N., 179'33' E.), k bounded on the north- 
east by a series of structural linaamenb trending about N. 30° E. ; 
tha northwwt rnwgin b marked by a mriw of troughs md r i d p  
tmnding N. 10" E. which resemble hogbacka with the s k p  slope 
lauing e& and the gent18 dope f wing wmt. 

M d u r t ' n q  m l i w  myam.-Cmyone aach aa Ssgafa Canym, 
OgMs Trough, Sitkin Canyon,.the mall cBIlpns on the scarp east 



of Rat Island, and thorn Fadiding £mm h southern flank of S d -  
mphnoi  probably have a complex origin. Them &m many aug- 
gwtions of structural control, which have already been c i a  but 
there are also suggestions of submarine emion, pmbably by tur- 
bidity currents. Although Sitkia Canyon lac'ks hrge branches sug- 
gestive of tributaries (Gibson and Nichols, 1953, p, 1183), ita 
resambIanca to an erosional canyon is quite striking. Slip-off dopea 
and undercut hanks are expressed well by the contom. Here and 
elsewhere in the a m  the flat floors; and unbroken longitudinal profilw~ 
suggest the channeling of sedim~nt-laden submarine cumnts. h b -  
ably fault scarps or fault zones in many of the canyons control the 
mum of submarine "drainage" in a manner similar to that of their 
subaerial counterparts. 

La~.ga, mbe&d hi&%.-Large 8ubcunid mounds from sewraI 
hundred to several thousand feet high probably rep-t mmpoaite 
cones built by volcanic extrusions. Shy Sea Cone, WilIiams Crater, 
Mchrthur Rwf, the two conas in Segula Canyon (61°57' N ,  178O07' 
E., nnd 52°QQ' N, 17T055' E.), and cones southeast of Semimpochnoi 
.(5I05lP N., 17g060' E.; 51°48' N,, 17g046" E.; and 51°50' N, 179"40' 
E.) am exnmples of smaller piles. The low maund mnth of K h v d f  
Island (51°56' N, li8°37' E.) may also be a small tmmted, con0 
(Nelson, ia preparation). The platform-type structures support- 
ing Segala, Davidof, Khvostof, Little Sitkin, Kiska i% the wast of 
the nrea, and Semispochnoi, are exampIea of larger piles. , 

Bmad, gmtly muladed bath.-Two large banks shown on plate 
22 are the Aleutian Crest and Petrel Bank. The Aleutian Crest ia 
a long, broad ridge oxtendmg from Rat Wand to Tanadak Idad 
and beyond. Petrel Rank is part; of Bowers Bank which is a long 
curving shallow platform that extends northeastward from Semi- 
mpmhnoi Island; it was ch&d &st by the Coast Guard cutter 
Chelan in 1936 (Hatchins, 1037, p. 543). Thm b& am regarded 
as "technic conatmctions"-that is, crustal blocks which were lifted 
to their p m n t  positions by tectonic forces. Thia belief is b a s d  
on the presence of submarine lavw and tuffs on Rat Ialand, and on 
Amchitka Island to the south of this area, abo~e 1,000 feet altitude 
(Powers, IL A, writhn communication, and Gats and Gibson, 1956, 
p. 132). 
, Broad, pGm.-The flat floora of canyong or brtsina ~ h o m  on 

Qpm 38, %@a Canyon, Sitkin Canyon, Oglala Trough,. P.whnoi 
Sea Vdey, Pratt d e p d o n  and the basin beneath Little Sitgin 
Pass, pmbably am the result a€ sedimentary ,fill,, 'She, mechanism 
of transportation and deposition of thia fill ,could b that .of,'*- 
bidity currents .-g materirtl supplied p W y  by.. erwiom: hnd 



partly by volm~c eruption. The lare ,  nearly flat ,t in the sector 
northeast of Kay Sea Cone contains five small conical hill#, each 

, pwi~ed with a neighboring depression probably created. by compac- 
tion of bottom muds by the weight of the nenrby valcnnie pila 

S d l ,  eloPzgaie OF i w e g d a ~  h2L.-The dongate l~ills shown on 
figme 38, such as the hills between Williams Crater and Ray Sea 
Cone, are believed to be b ~ a  flows or shallow lmoliths that bowed 
up mall mounts of o~orlying mud. (A few may be asymmetric 
conas.) The irregular topography southeast of Little Sitkin prob- 
ably is due partIy to submarine lava flows. The elongate hills sm 
from 1 to 2 miles long and a. maximum of 500 feet high Igneous 
bodies of similm dimensions are found in sea-cliff exposures along 
the sonthem coast of Unalmka Island. Because these bodies, which 
are associated with pillow l n v ~ ,  nre intrusions in argillnceous rocIrq 
it is believed that they were originalIy injected into unconsolidated 
bottom muds. On Unalasha, these sills or laccolitha have demonstrably 
b m e d  up the overlying stmh. It is possible that originally they 
resembled the mounds shown on figure 38. Tlie elongnte hills are 
found in areas susceptibI~? to  fissuring, such ns southeast of Little 
Sitkin Island, and north of Xay Sea Cane along the east-west zone 
which is the hinge line of the downdropped Pratt depre~ion block. 

Irnqdarly  puled ridge we~ts~-Cornplex fluted topography is 
characteristic of the inshore amas af all islands and also is found 
on the summits of the AIeutim Crest, Tvman Bank, and Petrel Bank. 
This complex topography probably was formed by submarine ero- 
zziond forces such RS waves ~ n d  powerful tidal currents, or by sub- 
aerial erosional farces during times of lowered =a level at glacial 
muima, Because a gnxter number of soundings per unit area m m  
taken here than in the offshom areas it cannot be stated definitely, 
as yet, to whnt extent the submarine inshore topography is more 
complex than that of the offshore areas. 
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